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" Suicide. . . . Yes, suicide. Solution of all the difficulties at once. ' The body of the murderer in the rue Dailloud has just been found/ Killed himself. Suppose, this very night I sent a letter signed by him to the coroner, or to a local police superintendent - the one in the neighbourhood where he used to live. e It was I who killed the old woman. I am gnawed by remorse. I am going to commit suicide.1 Two or three details about the crime, to clinch matters. In his own style. With the note that I have in my pocket, I could manage to imitate his handwriting pretty well. Besides, would they take the trouble to submit it to experts ? Will they have any other piece of his writing, even ? Not too marked a dissimilarity from his own - that's all that's required. I bet I could do that all right.
" When I leave the Quai des Orfevres, I go and sit down in the back room of a deserted cafe*. I make up the letter, I throw it into some out-of-the-way letter-box, where there is no collection after eight or nine o'clock at night. No indication about the method of suicide. The police get the letter to-morrow; and they pay more or less attention to it The papers have only a couple of lines about it. They must get a number of letters like that, from crazy people and practical jokers, in the course of an investigation. They make general inquiries about this Leheudry. I don't give any address for him in the letter. The investigation goes on in other directions. In a fortnight a bargee fishes up the body. Everything agrees. Everything is explained. The case is closed."
To tell the truth, that thought: " the case is closed," gave
Quinette as much regret as relief. What would become of
him, into what morass of boredom would he slip back, once
the case was closed ? He felt the contact of his electric belt^
its faithful clinging. Had he still got faith in this apparatus ?
Scarcely. But he hesitated to separate himself from it. He
no longer expected any definite support from it. But if he
put it aside, he would be afraid of something like the ven
geance of a woman whom you have deserted.	;
The quay was fclpckedi by g#cks of cement.   They woiaM »~

